Xanthomonas are primarily known as a group of phytopathogens infecting diverse plants.
hour. 1 1 2 In the present analysis, we have focused on evolution of Citrus sp. associated Xanthomonas 1 1 3 community, already known to have a global devastating pathogen. Along with that, we have 1 1 4 also included genomes of NPX isolates from walnut and rice available in NCBI. Here, we 1 1 5 have sequenced four NPXc strains and carried out phylogenomics, taxonogenomics and 1 1 6 comparative genomics study of the NPX isolates. Primarily, we tried to address whether all 1 1 7 these non-pathogenic counterparts from diverse hosts belong to a species, irrespective of their 1 1 8 host of isolation or they belong to diverse species? What is their relation with two of the 1 1 9 already known non-pathogenic species amongst Xanthomonas genus? What is genomic isolates and evolution of successfully established pathogenic Xanthomonas species. 
Results

2 4
Whole genome sequencing and assembly of NPXc isolates 1 2 5 The genome of four NPXc were sequenced using Illumina MiSeq platform. The assemblies 1 2 6 obtained were having coverage ranging from 73X to 146X with N50 values of 94 Kb to 213 1 2 7 Kb. Genome size and GC content of all the strains were approximately 5Mb and 68% 1 2 8 respectively and genome statistics are summarized in table 1. Phylogenomic and taxonogenomic diversity of NPX isolates 1 3 0 Phylogenomic analysis of available non-pathogenic isolates (supplementary table 1) along
with their pathogenic counterparts and other type or representative strains is shown in figure sontii PPL1, X. sontii PPL2, X. sontii PPL3, LMG12459, LMG12460, LMG12461, LMG12462, SHU166, SHU199, SHU308) belong to clade II of Xanthomonas genus. Whereas, NPXw (X. arboricola CFBP7634 and X. arboricola CFBP7651) and one of the NPXc (LMG8993) belong to clade I with X. arboricola as their closest phylogenomic 1 3 7 relative. Further, X. maliensis (NPXr) was in between clade I and clade II (figure 1). 1 3 8 Further, to confirm the species status of these isolates, taxonogenomic analysis, including 1 3 9 ANI and dDDH was performed. Here, NPXc i.e. LMG8989, LMG8992 and LMG9002 were 1 4 0 having approx. 93% and 50% ANI and dDDH values with X. sontii strains respectively. Hence, none of the NPXc are from species X. sontii. Moreover, these three strains amongst 1 4 2 themselves were having ANI ranging from 92.7% to 93.7% and dDDH ranging from 48.9% 1 4 3 to 52.7%. Hence, all these three strains represent three different novel genomospecies, which 1 4 4 we are referring as NPXc complex. The NPXc complex is clubbing with X. sontii which is Interestingly, fourth NPXc isolate, LMG8993, and walnut associated NPXw strains 1 4 7 (CFBP7634 and CFBP7651) were having around 96% orthoANI but 67% dDDH values. All these NPX strains were having around 96% orthoANI but dDDH ranged from 67% to 70%. 1 4 9 Hence, according to multiple genome similarity parameters, these three NPX isolates form a Genome-wide studies of these ecological and phylogenomic relatives with diverse lifestyles 1 5 5 allow us to understand the evolution of highly successful lineages. Hence, we compared the the analysis revealed that the key regulators of pathogenicity were found to be absent in non- was present only in NPX isolates from clade I. were absent from all the non-pathogenic isolates from clade II irrespective of their host of (LMG8993) and NPXw isolates had biofilm cluster (except for pgaD). One of the NPXw Furthermore, X. maliensis, eventhough lacking T3SS, was having key pathogenicity related Among other secretion systems, T1SS is present in all the NPX isolates, except for raxST and raxA absent from all the isolates except for X. oryzae and X. maliensis. Further, raxX and 1 7 5 raxB were also found to be diversifying or absent in all except X. oryzae and X. maliensis.
Among the T2SS, xps is present in all the isolates however, xcs is specific to clade I NPX isolates. The T4SS was present in all the NPX isolates except for X. maliensis. Further, 1 7 8 commonality in the gene clusters like: iron uptake and utilization related genes, rpf cluster, highly diverse with each isolate belonging to a novel genomospecies and altogether forming a such study by isolating and investigating large number of NPX strains from citrus plants. Incidentally, unlike rice, citrus plants themselves belong to several highly diverse species. Hence, such studies are required to be expanded to all citrus species and not just one species to understand origin, evolution and adaptation of NPX population on citrus hosts. Phylogenetically pathogenic species of rice (X. oryzae) and citrus (X. citri pv. citri) are isolates are from two diverse hosts (monocot vs dicot) but in phylogenomic tree majority of 1 9 7 the isolates club together as closely related species group. This highlights origin of both the 1 9 8 communities from a common ancestor in recent past and that lifestyle is also important along Most of the NPX isolates in both rice and citrus belong to clade II. At the same time minority with walnut (NPXw, CFBP7634 and CFBP7651) were found to be more related to 2 0 5 pathogenic isolates. This suggests existence of minor group that may be ancestral to the 2 0 6 pathogenic counterparts and ongoing dynamics towards diverse lifestyles. Also, pathogenic 2 0 7 X. citri and X. arboricola species are known to cause similar type of symptoms in diverse pathogenic strains from walnut found to belong to the same species (X. arboricola). 2 
2
Interestingly, whole genome based comparison have shown that NPXw isolates (CFBP7651, 2 1 3 also included in the present study) were having non-canonical T3SS. Similarly, amongst 2 1 4 NPXr as well X. maliensis was found to be more related to pathogenic isolates and also 2 1 5 having some of the key pathogenicity determinants which are otherwise absent from majority Hence, present study reflects that phylogenomically and gene-content wise, NPX have two 2 1 8 waves of evolution. First one is followed by majority of NPX and forming an NPX complex 2 1 9 with absence of virulence related clusters. While, the second one are more diversified and 2 2 0 related to pathogenic strains, although, they are represented by minority of the strains. Knowledge pertaining to the population of NPX from diverse hosts will shed light on Xanthomonas research and large scale on both minor and major groups of NPX isolates across diverse hosts likes grasses, shrubs, trees, etc. is warranted. Material and methods 2 2 6 Strain collection, genome sequencing, assembly and annotation 2 2 7 All the four Citrus sp. associated strains were collected from BCCM-LMG culture collection 2 2 8 and were grown as per the instructions. Genomic DNA was extracted by using a ZR with dual indexing adapters. Illumina sequencing libraries were sequenced in-house using an 2 3 5 Illumina Miseq platform (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and company-supplied removed by manual trimming. Raw reads were assembled de novo using CLC Genomics Phylogenomics and taxonogenomics 2 4 2 PhyloPhlAn v0.99 was used to construct the phylogenomic tree based on more than 400 
